Nandina domestica—Nandina
A member of the Barberry family, nandina produces clusters of white flowers in late July; bright red berries appear during the fall and winter. Not particular about soil type, nandina prefers a reasonably moist site. Plant in a protected area and mulch well.

Pellaeae viridis—Cliff Break fern
From South Africa, these plants do well in either African violet or all-purpose potting soil. Grow in a north window where it is cool and moist. Plants will do well if placed outside in a shady place for the summer. Mist foliage often and feed during summer months with a water soluble fertilizer to maintain good color.

Polypodium mandaianum—(Phleboodium) Hare’s foot fern
A native of tropical America, which will grow into huge specimen if suspended in a wire basket. These plants are one year old and were grown from spores taken from a greenhouse grown plant. Makes an excellent house plant.

Poncina granatum nana—Dwarf pomegranate
Plants are one year old from seed of 30 year old plant displayed at the Harvest Show.
Native to China and often used by the Chinese for bonsai, it can be grown well as a house or greenhouse plant. Hardy as far north as Washington, D.C. Deciduous.

Salix etsaegnus ‘Hoary Willow’
Slender branching with a rounded head. Greyish, feathery foliage turns yellow in the fall. Provide a moist situation. Hardy in Zone Four.

Spigelia marilandica
Tender American herb (perennial), native from Maryland to Florida. Commonly called pink root. It grows to two feet and has two inch flowers, red with yellow throat. Propagate by division. Give it plenty of water. Prefers rich soil and half shade.

Viburnum sieboldi—Siebold viburnum
An excellent specimen plant introduced from Japan. White flowers in May are followed by red and black fruit stalks during the summer. The autumn foliage color is red. No particular cultural care. Propagation by stratified seeds, cutting or layering.

THE PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S
147th ANNUAL MEETING
September 27, 1974

The Nominating Committee, with William C. Burleigh as chairman, has nominated the following people for election to the Executive Council for a three year term.

Mrs. John R. Clark
Mrs. Eugene G. Grace
Mrs. Paul E. Kelly
John S. Kistler
J. Liddon Pennock, Jr.
Henry H. Reichner, Jr.
Bradshaw Snipes
Mrs. E. Perot Walker

AWARDS

DISTINGUISHED GARDEN AWARDS
are presented to

Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Benepe of East Hampton, L. I., New York
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Collins of Moorestown, New Jersey
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin d’Olier, Jr. of East Hampton, L. I., New York
Mr. & Mrs. H. Thomas Hallowell, Jr. of Rydal, Pennsylvania
Mr. & Mrs. Harold F. Johnson of Southampton, L. I., New York
Mr. & Mrs. K. Laughlin of Southampton, L. I., New York
Mr. & Mrs. James N. Wallace of Southampton, L. I., New York
Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Webster of Islip, L. I., New York
Mr. & Mrs. Elwood Whitney of East Hampton, L. I., New York
PHS GRAND HORTICULTURAL SWEEPSTAKES FOR 1973

is presented to

Mrs. J. Pancoast Reath

PHS CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

is presented to

BELL OF PENNSYLVANIA

Your corporate citizenship program has given a welcome priority to the "Greening of Philadelphia." For six years you have worked with the Neighborhood Parks Program, providing materials and assistance to make community gardens a reality. You have planted trees in three city areas, and during the last two years you have provided tools, topsoil and other materials for 20 vegetable and flower gardens in the city as well as play equipment for children's lots. Your contributions have enabled PHS to expand its community programs, and you have helped to show the way for other corporations to work with people to help them to improve their neighborhoods and to strengthen their sense of community.

THE 1974 LANDSCAPE HORTICULTURE AWARDS

OF THE

GREATER PHILADELPHIA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

IN COOPERATION WITH THE

PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

are presented to

OXFORD VALLEY MALL

For an effective and impressive display of tropical trees in a heavily used interior space. Plantings and maintenance by Grant Leighton Associates.

ROHM AND HAAS CO.

For noteworthy achievement in managing the plantings around the Independence Mall building. Maintenance and replacement planting by McFarland Landscape Services, Inc.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

For a colorful and well-kept garden which brings much cheer to thousands of passersby. Monthly maintenance by Rose Valley Nurseries. Interim maintenance by bank staff.

BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES, INC.—LEES DIVISION

For well landscaped grounds on which more than 150 trees and 500 shrubs and hedges have been planted and are carefully maintained.

FRIENDS HOSPITAL

For grounds maintenance far beyond the minimum required for neatness; for a spectacular display of azaleas; and for landscaping appropriately geared to maximum use and enjoyment of the hospital population.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS

For making a significant investment in planting and tree maintenance and, in so doing, attaining its own goal of a "Partnership with Nature." Maintenance by Doyle and McDonnell, Inc.

PLANTS FOR DISTRIBUTION AT THE 147th ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PENNSYLVANIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Acanthosyphaxis strobilacea
An attractive bromeliad from Brazil that makes a fine house plant. Grow in a sunny window in ostrumna fiber, sphagnum moss or very humusy soil. The conical orange and red flowers appear throughout the year.

Begonia 'Christmas Candle'
Grow as a houseplant in a sunny window or under lights. These plants were grown from seeds sown in February, 1974.

Gardenia jasminoides
These seedlings were grown from fruits collected at Rosedown Plantation, a beautifully restored ante bellum garden outside New Orleans. There are hundreds of these bushes growing there, all with distinctive orange hips.

Lygodium scandens—Climbing fern
An intriguing fern from Southeast Asia with twining fronds. These one year old plants are grown from spores taken from a house-grown specimen. Cut back all fronds to pot level in fall or winter when new fronds start uncurling.

Mahonia bealei—Leatherleaf mahonia
A native of China, this plant has leathery compound leaves up to 16 inches long. Yellow fragrant flowers are produced in early May, followed by bluish black fruit. An excellent specimen plant when grown in partial shade and protected from winter wind. Propagation is by seeds, layering, or cuttings.